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Tl>© Coming Yacht Race.

The treneral impression in yachting cir-

cles, until last Saturday, was that the
Puritan would be chosen to race with the
Galatea for the America’s cup. That im-
pression may still prevail to a great ex-
tent, but the result ot the races at New-
port on Saturday for tbe Goelet cup has
led many to believe that the Mayflower
will have the honor ot defending the cup
against the English cutter.

Representative Hammond.
The interest in the Filth district con-

test lor the Congressional nomination
is very general in the State. Tbe candi-
dates are Hon. N. J. Hammond and Judge
John D. Stewart. Tne latter gentleman
is very well known in the district and is
popular. He is also a man of high char-
acter and ability. Mr. Hammond is
known all over the State. In fact, his
reputation as an honest and wise legis-
lator is not limited by State lines. He is
regarded as one of the leading members of
the House of Representatives, and has a
position in Congress that any man might
be proud to occupy. He is one of
the few men of the House who
oommands the attention of that body
when he addresses it. The reason is that
he always has something to sav that is
worth hearing. When be has discussed
a subject it is better understood. Being
a just man. and having ability of a very
high order, there are not many represen-
tatives who exert a greater influence in
Congress than he does.

He has served hisdistrict faithfully and
tnere is no good reason why he should
not be renominated. If the place he oc-
cupies could be filled better by someone
else that would be a good reason for not
renominating him, but no one can fill tbe
placo better, or, perhaps, so well.

The Georgia delegation ranks high in
Congress—higher, it is said, than any
other—and Mr. Hammond contributes a
great deal towards giving it a high rank.

It is a great mistake to retire Con-
gressmen as soon as they have worked
themselves into positions where they can
render their districts and States the great-
est service. The uninfluential and use-
less Congressmen ought to be retired
without hesitation, but the good ones
ought to be returned as long as they will
serve.

The Mayflower is the largest of the four
large sloops—the Puritan, Priscilla, May-
flower and Atlantic—from which the se-
lection is to he made. She was built dur-
ing the present year, and with the hope
that she would be chosen to defend the
cup. The Atlantic was also built for
that purpose, and while she has de-
veloped fine sailing qualities, there seems
to be no doubt that she is a slower boat,
in either a light or heavy breeze, than the
Mayflower or the Puritan.

Tbe race at Newport was in a rather
stiff Dreeze, and the Mayflower beat the
Puritan 7m.'Ms. actual, and 4m. 41s. cor-
rected time. She beat the Atlantic a lit-
tle more than 20m. and the Priscilla near-
ly 22rn.

The trial races to determine which of
the sloops shall be the antagonist of the
Galatea will not take place until the lat-
ter part ol this month. There will be
three of these races. The first will occur
on Aug. 21, the second on Aug. ‘24, and
the third on Aug. 26. The conditions of
the three races arc such as to bring out
as clearly as possible the qualities
of the respective sloops. It is
admitted now that the Puritan is the best
light breeze boat, and there aro not want-
ing those who still think that she is su-
perior to all of the others In a heavy
breeze. If itcould be known beforehand
that the race with the Galatea would be
sailed in a light breeze there is no doubt
that tbe Puritan would be selected to de-
fend the cup, but what the condition of
the wind will be on the day the race is
sailed cannot, ot course, be predicted with
any sort ofcertainty.

The New York yachtmen seem to con-
cede that a Boston boat will be selected
for the race, and they are beginning to
wonder why it Is that Boston can build
faster yacnts than New York. It is only
lately that Boston has beguu to compete
with New York in the matter ot last
yachts, and she has been so successful
that some of the New York yachtmen are
beginning to wonder whether it would not
be a good plan to induce tne designer ol
the Puritan and the Mayflower—both
Boston boats—to locate in New York.

The English yacht, the Galatea, is a re-
markably fast cutter. She was built to
win the America’s cup, and her owner
appears to be confident that the Object tor
which she was built will De accomplished.
She can do her best work in a stiff breeze.
If there is that sort ot a breeze, therefore,
on the day the race is sailed, and her com-
petitor is the Puritan, the chances for her
success will be pretty fair. With a light
breeze, however, the Puritan would be
pretty certain to beat her. If the May-
flower is chosen to race with her and the
breeze is strong, it is probable that the
race will be a very olose one.

ANNUAL SPECIAL EDITION
—OF TOE—

Savannah Morning News
—AND THE—

Savannah Weekly News,
—TO BE—-

ISSUED ON SEPTEMBER 1. 18HH.

The annual special edition ot the Daily

$forning and the Weekly News, issued on
lept. 1, will this year be larger than ever be-

fore. It will be an edition that will be & credit
io tbe city, and Savannah’sbusiness mon will
Jrave both pride and pleasure in distributing
copiesot it among those with whom they have

relations throughout the country.

Jt will contain a complete and comprehensive

review of the trade of tbe city for the past

year, and will show the progress the city has
made in everything that helps to make up its
wealth and that contributes to its prosperity.

The fpete relating to cotton, naval stores
•nd thedifferent branches of the city’s whole-
sale trade will be ao presented as to give a
Blear idea of the city's business for the year
ending Sept. 1.

The facta relating to the city's growth will
e given in detail, and attention will be
drawn to prominent buildings which are
projected.

Attention will be called to tbe additional
territory which has been made tributary to

the city by thoextension of the Central’s sys-
tem into South Carolina, aud the construction
of new lines by the Plant system in Florida.
Tbe beneiits which will flow to the city from
the construction of the Savannah, Dublin and
Western road and the proposed road from
BfiallaUaesee will be pointed out. In fact, the
Bept. 1 edition will put Savannah's business
and .'lavanuab’s prospects for increased pros-
perity before the public in their true light.

A limited amount of spaoe will be reserved
ts the united editions tor advertisements.
The rates for advertising will be as usual.

Obicago baa an oil well and expeots to
•trike natural gas in a few days.

There has been enough variety in the
weather of late to fnltill the predictions
•f almost any kind of weather prophet.

It ia stated that Editor Pulitzer is suf-
fering from insomnia, remaps he doesn’t
get a ohanca to read his own editorials
•every day.

The fact that Inventor Keely was once
• head waiter at a summer resort may
account for the success he has attained
in teaching his stockholders how to wuit.

It looks very much as If Blame stock is
od the decline and Sherman stook on the
rise, so far as tbe matter of tbe next Re-
publican Presidential nomination is con-
cerned. -

The employes of the Brooklyn navy
j'ard will now get the pay for which they
bave been clamoring, but none of them
Ihowed surt)cieut want ot coniidenoo in
the country to resign.

The Ohio Uepublicans are not sure of
m. sweeping victory in the Congressional
elections this fall. The Ohio Democrats
appear to be slightly disfigured, but they
are evidently still iu tbe ring.

Tbe New York Sun has discovered that
President Cleveland is a big man, but
that he has uncommonly small and ele-
gant feet. “All’s well that ends well.”
He has a good sized and very level head.

The Duke of Argyll has been handcuff-
ing some oi tbe crofters, and the crofters
have been hooting the Duke. The Duke
appears to he a little ahead and to have
plenty to eat, which cannot bo said of the
crotters.

Barnaul doesn’t soera to rise to the oc-
casion. 110 only offers $20,000 tor the
sklu of a genuine sea serpent. He may
have to put up with an artificial skin,
wliicb he cau probably have built ol ouu-
vas for a few hundred dollars.

A mao in Dallas. Tex., shot at a stray
feline tbut was caterwauling under his
bouse. Tho ball glanced from tbe cat,
which was net seriously injured, passed
up through tbe door and killed a friend
of the shooter, woo was visiting him.

It is said that Gen. O. O. Howard was
In the habit of singing hymns while lead-
ing his troops into the mountains of
tbe West against tbe Indians. It is the
impression that some ot our great Indian
fighters have been in tbe habit of “sing-
ing psalms to a dead horse.”

“Troubles never come singly.” Archi-
bald Korbe*, Slsx O’ltell, Justin Mc-
Carthy. Will Carletou, John Augustus
O’Shea, Mrs. Scott-Sidduns, Mis* Florence
Marryat, Mrs. Fenwick Miller and several
other notables are down on the books to
lecture in America during tbe next sea-
son.

Mr. Cleveland’s Vetoes.
There are those who seem to think that

the President has injured his popularity
by vetoing pension bills. It is a mistake
to think so. The only pension bills vetoed
were those which lacked merit, and the
people are well able to understand and
appreciate the motive of the President in
vetoing them. He has received letters
commending him for his oourse from all
parts ot the country, and many of the let-
ters are from ex-Union soldiers

He has certainly earned the title of the
veto President. The number of his vetoes
is U3. That is about four times the num-
ber of Grant’s vetoes in eight years.
Lincoln vetoed only one bill, Hayes
twelve, Arthur four, and Johnson seven-
teen. Only 108 bills had been vetoed
since the beginning of the government
when Mr. Cleveland was inaugurated.

It is admitted, however, that Mr. Cleve-
land’s vetoes were just ones. In one or
two peusion cases he made a mistake,
owing to the fact that the proper records
were not furnished him by the pension
office, but in all the others Congress sus-
tained him. A brief, clear statement of
the reasons for all his vetoes would in-
crease, rather than hurt, his popularity.

A Pittsburg special to the New York
Tribune oonveys some interesting state-
ments In relation to Mr. Kandall and his
Republican friends. It says: “When
James S. Rutan was a member of the
State Senate in 1872 and was chairman of
the Apportionment Committee, a bill had
been reported abolishing Mr. Randall’s
district in Philadelphia and creating
another In that city for the benefit of
State Senator Nagle, then a prominent
Quaker City Democrat. Randall sought
Senator Cameron and asked him to use
his influence with Uutan toward allowing
tbe Randall district to remain undis-
turbed. Cameron consented and tbe biii
was so amended. The first opportunity
Mr. Randall had to pay this debt he im-
proved by using his influence to have Ru-
tan removed from the United States Mar-
shalship. Cleveland had not got com-
lortobly seated before Rutan was sacri-
ficed. Rutan will be elected to the Senate
this fall, and the probability is that he
will be again chairman of the Apportion-
ment Committee. If the next Legislature
should be Republican Rutan’s power will
probably be observed in thefailure of the
next apportionment bill to provide for
Mr. Randall.”

The National Prison Congress, to be
held at Atlanta from the Cth to the 12th ol
November, promises to be one of the larg-
est and most influential meetings ever
held in America. All tbe most renowned
oenologists in the country will bo present,
and nine tenths of the prison wardens.
Tho Departments of State, War and Jus-
tice of the United States government will
probably be officially represented. Tbe
Governors of nearly every Southern State
will attend the meeting, which will be
presided over by Ex-President Rutherford
B. Hayes, who, with Mrs. Hayes, will be
present the entile meeting. An interest-
ing feature of the Congress will be a me-
morial address on the late Hon. Horatio
Seymour, who was one of the founders of
tbe National Prison Association and for
many years Its President. The eulogy
will be pronounced by Ex-Governor Dors-
heimer, of New York, editor New York
Star. In connection with the Congress
will beau exhibition of prison applian-
ces—locks, models, jail plans, and histor-
ical objects connected with the prison de-
velopments ol this country.

it is denied that Congressman Cox, of
North Carolina, was defeated for renorni-
nation because he was a pronounced civil
service reformer. It is stated that the
nominee, Mr. Graham, Is a very popular
and able man, and that the •opposition of
his constituents to a third term was the
main factor In securing Mr. Cox’sdefeat.

Ect flie Reasons he Given.
The Charleston News aud Courier says:

“What we most need at the Mexican capi-
tal just now, apparently, is a man who
is Jacksonian in act and principle,
and not merely in name.” Isn’t this
rather uniust to Minister Jackson!' In
wnat respeot has he failed to do his
duty? it does not appear that
he has made any mistakes in
tbe Cutting affair, or that he has
showu any want of backbone. On the
contrary, if reports are true, he has in-
sisted upou a very vigorous policy, and
has threatened to resign because the gov-
ernment does not enforce its detnund lor
Cutting’s release. In what way has Min-
ister Jackson shown timidity, or a lack
of appreciation oi the responsibility of his
position?

if he is not qualified for position, or
is unequal to the present emergency, he
ought, of course, to be reoalled, but is it
not unfair to weaken pubiio confidence iu
him by a suggestion unless there are ex-
cellent reasons for doing so?

It may be that -the News and Courier
thinks there are such reasons. If so, why
not state them? Let the public know
them, and if they are good ones the gov-
ernment perhaps will act upou them. No-
body wants Minister Jackson to repre-
sent this country in Mexico if he is not
the man for tbe place, but the feeling in
favor of justice is too strong to condemn
a man unless for good reasons. Dot us
bave the reasons.

There seems to be no question that the
New York city Commissioner ot l’ubllo
Works, Mr. Squire, is a bad man, and
some of tbe New York papers go so far as
to Intimate that he is au Imbecile. The
Mayor is hearing charges against him,
one of which Is that he entered into a
written agreement with a political boss
that iftbe bsss would get him confirmed as
commissioner ho would let tbe boss run
the office. Tbe agreement has been pro-
duced aud Squire explains It by saying
that it is a joke and was written ouly for
a joke. This defense seems to justify the
opinion oi tbe New York papers that
Squire is au imbecile.

Tbe female suffragists have wasted
oceansot iuk and cyclones of breath In
their cause without much effect on the
country at large. Mrs. Kale Chase
(Sprague) has boiled the whole question
down into one short sentence. She said
in conversation the other day: “Take my
word ior it, the groat body of women will
always do whatever they want to do;
whenever they want to vote they will vote,
aud uo power on earth will stop them.”

The Intemperate temperance people
are tue subject of discussion in every part
of tne country. A Philadelphia paper
says: “in Mississippi the ardent teetota-
lers go armed to their temperance meet-
ings, and are attempting to intimidate
colored voters who will not vote for local
option. This kind of Copiah argumeut
when used against ruin and the rumseller

1 will not create the usual loyal indigna-
tion at the North.”

The hop crop in the eastern two-thirds
of the United States is said to be a fail-
ure, and now the Oregon hop growers are
expocting to get 2.Vj, per pound and to
make an average not profit on their crops
of S3OO her acre. It is an ill wind that
blows no good to any one. It Is fortunate
now for beer drinkers that hope are not
necessary for the production of that bev-
eiagu

Tbe snake crop in every pHrt of the
Union appears to he unusually good this
year, although Georgia no longer leads.
The snakes here are either not doing
their duty or the prevaricators of other
States are making astonishing progress.
It is not. believed that prohibition has
much to do with the matter.

The pastry cook of a trans-Atlantic
steamer jumped overboard the other day,
and he is the third sea cook that has
committed suicide recently. It is sus-
pected that these people were compelled
to eat food that they had themselves pre-
pared for tbe second class passengers.

Mr. Hubert O. Thompson, who put Mr.
Iledden in the Now York custom house as
collector, being dead. It is understood
that Mr. Heddon Is to he bounoed. He
doesn't appear to have developed re-
markable qualities, either ns a political
manager or as a business wan.
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The Tennessee Victory.
From the ,V aehville American [Dam,)

The Demo ratic victory is the more honora-
ble because of the desperate efforts and cun-
ning schemes of the Republicans and Inde-
pendent*. Their ways were dark, but their
tricks were vain

Not a General Declining.
From the Washington Star [Jnd.)

Senator .fones, formerlyof Fiortdii, and now
and hereafter of Michigan, is understood to
have written an unnecessary letter declining
a re-election to the Senate. He also declines
to resign before the expiration of ids term,
and, furthermore, declines to occupy his seat
again, but docs not decline to draw his salary.
It is quite a demise all around, in the Sena-
tor’s case.

The Danger of j'etoss.
From the Louleville Courier-Journal (Deal.)

The Democratic President has made him-
self famous by vetoes. Some think this ten-
dency to use the veto so often is a sort of • 1 s
ease with Mr. Cleveland, should this dis-
ease become epidemic and silreau to the Gov-
ernors of the States, the. proll s of seats in
Legislatures will decline to the extent that it
may become difficult to And statesmen enough
to fill them.

Texas Should Keep Cool.
From, the JVew York Star ( Dem.)

The dispatches report that all Texas Is
stirred with indignation by the arrival ot 400
Mexican troops at New Laredo. And yet,
notwithstanding Cutting’s condemnation, we
do not believe that war is Imminent, or that
Mexico proposes to subdue li e United States
with 400 soldiers. The United Stales will win
in the end, and probably by the peaceful
arts of diplomacy. Texas should not permit
itself to gut into such a slate of excitement,

RKIGHT HI IS.

Plymouth boys began the season by selling
mavflovvcrs. Then, in succession, they have
■"old violets, water lilies, and pansies. For
some (lowers Die boys walk ten miles. How
much better this is than if those hoys sat round
Plymouth Rock and talked of the glories of
their ancestry, grtat in virtue and venture.—
Boelon Ileoor J.

“Gootness my!” exclaimed old Mr. Mint-
zenheimer at L ing Branch to his wife on the
hotel piazza, ‘ aer hotel ish fuller ash 600
beoples! Und dot. ad four tolla a day, ish
dwendy-four liuntred toilar. Gootness my!
1-el us to dinner again go in. iny tear. I
was excited mit dese finances!”—A'em York
Mail and Ext rex*.
Burglars entered the house of a Georgia

miser the other night, carried a three-ton iron
safe thirty miles away and robbed it of $6,000.
This reminds us of the thieves who dug up a
sixty-foot well in an Indiana lown, hauled it
away and sawed it into sections, which they
sold to the neighboring farmers io use as post
Uoleie.-—Philadelphia I‘rees.

Ir the President would send Murat Ilal-
-t.ead to Mexico and John It. McLean to
Canada, Greasers and Canucks would alike
wish they had never been born. Either ol
these editors could stand on the dividing line
und jaw either nation to death without tiring
themselves. They are, without doubt, at once
the most windy and wordy examples of the
race cow living upon the globe.—Chicago
fnter-Ocean.

Rev. Mk. Unity was quite liberal, but so
absent-minded. They were making up a
whist party, when Miss Mabel said to him:

“Mr. Unity, won’t you join us? Mr. Dc
Beans is going to take a hand and l>e my part-
ner.”

Mr. Unity wakes up with a start, andbreaks
everybody up bv remarking: “Isn’t this
rather sudden? Have you got a license?”—
Lowell Cittern.

His Business Not Affected. Citizen {to
stranger—Are you blind, my friend?

Stranger—Only partially so, sir.
Citizen—lt is a great affliction to be even

partially blind.
Stranger—lt is. sir, but fortunately it does

not interfere with mybusiness.
Citizen—Whatbusiness are you in?
Stranger—l’m a proof reader on a country

daily.—Chicago Newe.
Ministers who preach longsermons—in the

summer—will be interested in the comments
and i heir smallest hearers. One of them, when
asked what lesson was to 1e learned from the
story of Paul and Kutychus, replied:

"Please, sir, ministers should learn not to
preach too long sermons!”

Another, a little 4-year-old, commented
thus: “Mamma, that minister preached me
ad to hunger!”—Boeton Congregationaliet.

“Yes,” said a Kentuckian who had been in
the fur West, “Indians are powerful fond ofwhisky. Let ’emouoe get the taste of whisky
an’they’ll give up everything for it. An old
chief out in western Dakota offered me a pony,
saddle, bridle, blanket, and I don’t know
what else for a pint of whisky I had with
me.”

“And you wouldn’t give it to him?”'
“Not much. That was the last pint I had

left. But it shows how fond Indians are of
whisky.”— Exchange.

A Disbanded Base Ball Club.—“ Colly,
our club’s gone all to smash.”

“You don’t say so. Billy! Disbanded, eh?
W hero’s Dorsey ?”

“Pitching for the Ironclads.”
“And Farmingham?”
"Catching for the Kurekas.”
"And Sam Cummings?”
“Oh, he was the umpire.”
“Well, where’s Sam?”
“He’s still in the hospital.”—PhiladelphiaCall.

He Never Saw a Joke.
From Hamer's for July.

It was a banker in Pennsylvania, who never
made or saw a joke, aged seventy (no doubt
he was asbright asthe other ••four-year-olds”
who write to the Drawer , that came in one
day from dinner and began to tell the cashier
aoout seeing a man arrested in front of a
store for stealing a pair of pantaloons. He
drawled the narrative along in his hesitating
way for an hour, till the cashierwas exhaust-
ed, when the bookkeeper, having overheard
tlie thrilling tale, poked ills head in at the
the door and asked:

••What did they do with him?”
“They arrested him. of coarse.”
“Bat can thej- do anything to him?"
“Certainly; bring slut against him.”
“Oh, they can? I didn’t know they could

make a suit out of a pair of pants.”
And the good old banker never knew that

anythinghad happened.

A Challenge,

From Outing for A uguet.
“Good night,” he said, and he held her hand

In a hesitating way.
And hoped tnat her eves would understand

What his tongue refused to Bay.

He held her hand, and he murmured low;
“I’m sorry togo like this.

It seems s<> frigidlycool, you know.
This ’Mister’ of ours, and ‘Miss.’ "

“I thought—perchance”—and he paused to
note

If she seemed inclined to frown,
But the light in her eyes his heart-strings

smote.
As she blushingly looked down.

She spoke no word, but she picked a speck
Of dust from his coat lapel;

So small, such a wee, little, tiny fleck,
’Twasa wonder she saw so well,

But it brought her face so very near.
In that dim, uncertain light,

That the thought, unspoken, was made quite
clear,

And I know ’twas a sweet “good night.”
Jakes Clarence Harvey.

Secretary Endicott Not Recognized.
Washington Dispatch to Baltimore American.
A line-looking gentleman walked on the

floor of the House Wednesday and stood tor a
while on the Democratic side, A large num-
ber of the members looked at him asif to say.
“What are you doing here?” The gentleman,
who was dressed with extreme care, and
looked the pink of perfection, walked up and
down for a short time, but no one seemed to
recognize him. He folt uncomforlable and
Anally mane a motion toward the door as if to
go out, when suddenly he ncarlv ran against
Sam Randall. ThememberfromPennsylvania
looked up and recognizing the Secretary of
War, stretched out his hand and bade him
‘•Good day.” Mr. Endicott looked relieved at
last to lind Borne one who knew him. Mr.
Randall then took the Secretary ami intro-
duced him to a number of the Democratic
members, and at last Mr. Endicott felt at
home. It is strange, but very few members
know Secretary Endicott even by sight.
When he attempted to enter the House he was
stooped by the doorkeeper, who at first would
not believe him when he said he was the Sec-
retary of War. Mr. Endicott came down
to the capitol to try and get Congress to pass
a resolution accepting Mr. Vanderbilt’s gifts
of the Grant trophies. The Senate passed the
resolution,

A Changing River,
From the St. Paul Globe,

“The Missouri river is a great stream, ain’t
it?” was the announcement and question ex-
pressed by a man on the Northern I’aoittc
through train. He spoke to a party of for-
eigners, who, with him, occupied the car.
They were on their wav up into Montana on
a hunting trip. The speaker was an experi-
enced traveling man.

“Hi ’ave ’card habout hit, you know,” said
one of his auditors.

“Peculiarriver,” continued the drummer,without noticing the remark of his foreign
fellow traveler. “I don’t suppose you know
it, but Omaha, Neb., and Council Biaffs, la.,
are supposed to be directly across the river
from each other, and yet they are four miles
apart. Von will say that there is nothing re-
markable about that, but there is, just the
same.”

“The river, of course, doesn’t extend over
that four miles by any means; it is not more
than half a mile wide, aud yet it shifts around
so that each of the towns' has the benefit of
being on the river bank. For instance, if we
should go down there now, we would find the
river washing the bluff close to the city of
Omaha, and about three and ono-half miles
front Council Bluffs. Next summer if we
went hack we should find the river flowing
right along close to the city of CouncilBluffs
and its western bank over three miles from
Omaha.”

“Remarkable,” chorused the foreign aud-
itor.

"How do I explain it? Easy enough. Yoa
see, the river is so aaru swift that it keeps
washing its bunks all the time, and thus
changes its current. Between those two
places there is a kind of marsh, and the
change is made without any great difficulty.
As soon as it strikes the bluffs on either side
it turns round and goes back. Oh. you cer-
iaiuly must visit Omaha before you go back.
Tnat trick of the river is one of the greatest
curiosities in America, second only to Ni-
agara Fail*. From Omaha? Yes, I come
fiom that second Chicago, the metropolis of
the Weal.”

Pugilistic Noblemen.
From the Pali Mall tiaeette.

The late Marquis of Waterford, among
numerous accomplishments, excelled as a
boxer, and of his aptitude in tills art he was
justly proud, He never picked his men; he
used to right coal heavers, dustmen, hodmen,fellowship porter*, and others of that ilk, andthen gave them a Bank of England plaster,
and if lie ever was caught napping and met u
superior bruiser, great was his superior’s re-
ward. But sometimes an insolent jarvey ob-
tained all the thrashing and no reward, as
the followinganecdote will snow:

The Mnrquis on one occasion haded a cab
rather early in the morning, and directed the
cabman to drive him to St. dames’ square,the residence of bis uncle, the Archbishop of
Armagh. W hen he arrived at his destination
he handed the cabman half a sovereign, blit
cab iy, in the most insolent manner, de-manded more. “All right,” said the Mar-
quis, and slipping in the house by means of a
latch key. he quickly donned Ills ancle’s epis-
copal robes and, returning to the door, quietly
a-Ked what, the cabman required. The jarvey,
not recognizing the Marquis, and thinking to
frighten the clerical swell, gave nim somechoice Billingsgate, w hereupon iiis lordshipm his new character, knocked cabby down.
Amused at the idea of having to right with aparson cabby sprang up and went for his
man in good style; but thesbaui prelate foiledevery blow, and returned liis deliveries with
such vigor that at last the cabman, thoroughly
beaten and believing that he had the devil inlawn sleeves for an opponent, jumped up ou
his cab and was glad to "hook it.”

The Prince of Chatelherault is a bruiser of
the Waterford stamp. Uver and over again
in the old days of Haymarket roystoring he
lias been known to throw off his r.oat auu go
for ins mau m true piudltstic fashion, andmany tales are told of his Grace’s excellence
in the art.

With the exception, however, of one or two
members of the Upper House, we thoughtboxing au accomplishment long forgotten he
the peerage, but the following anecdote will
show otherwise: A few days ago a uehlo Karl,an apt pupil of a West End professor of box-
ing, bad been dining rather freely at one of
the clubs, and as he passed along tho Strand
inovoning dress he oame into collision with
a sweep just emerging from Drury court, who,
to steady himself, placed hie sootv hands ou
his lordsli i p’s irreproachably white shirt front.To hit out nt the sweep was the nolileman’s
lirsl impulse, and, landing on chummy’s
nasal organ, the carmine and black were soonmingling.

PKKSONAU
T.obp Choi.montuu.ky spent 110.000 in ad-

vertising tbe abortive sale ot Houghton.
E. C. BTKOMAN, New Yorlt's banker poet, is

enjoying his first vacation for two years at
Newcastle, N. It.

Tun late George D. Sargent, of Hartford.
Conn., left $5,00n toward the erection of amonumental statne of the late Gov. Hubbard.

Senator Fair's magnificent Washington
dinners are eaten by some clever people in
society who never invite him to their ownhoard, it is sadly observed.

The Frlt.ce of Wales declines to go out toitie Adelaide Jubilee Exposition next year on
the ground that it would not be proper to ab-
sent liim-elf from England during the jubilee
year of the Queen’s reign.
Wilhelm Gottschai.k, who died a few

days ago in Westphalia, was the last of Lut-
/.ow's Wild Huntsmen the tree corps of■lagers raised in the Prussian war of inde-
pendence against Napoleon in 181?.

O. S. Phkl-s, of Portlaud, Ore., savs that
after diligent search iu and around Windsor,Conn., he is unable to llna the grave of Will-
iam Phelps, who founded Windsor in 1635 andurges that. It possible. It should be huntedup and a monument erected over it.

The Saratoga correspondent who likens
Mrs John A. taiga a to Mine, de Stael says-
••You will always see Mrs. Hogan at her best
in n group of politicians and public men. Sheis not a domestic woman; she is so attentive
in her care of 'Jolin’ that she overlooks every-
thing else.” 3

Mias Knpicott, a daughter of the Secreta-ry of War, aud one of last winter's belles InWashington, has beeu visiting at NewportMiss Susunuc Bancroft, who recently contra-dicted in a letter to a newspaper (he mistaken
assertion of its correspondent that she was a'•friend of Mrs. Cleveland's, and that sho wastail and fair.” She Is indeed short and dark
as wed as orave.

Si-KAKiNii to a correspondent of her life in
Washington. Mrs. Kate Chasesavs: -l was so
loung when I was tlirowu upou my own re-
sources. I never had the guidance of nu ex-perienced woman relative, and none of theadvantages most women have in being sur-rounded ny mother and sister and aunts. Iwas taken front school at the age of H years
and placed at the head of my father’s house,
lint the great men 1 met there and the oom-
puiiion-lup of my father was a liberal educa-
tion to me."

Mrs. Kate chase says the best portrait of
tier illustrious father Is (lie bust iu the Su-premo Court room al Washington.

ABorr four years ago a Cleveland gentle-
man called up >n Uov. Tildeu in New York incompany with Gen. J. B. Steed man. In bid-
ding Mr. Tililon good-bye the General re-marked: “Governor, be careful of your
health; von must be prudent or you will soondie." -Ah!” said Mr. Tlldeti, “my poor
brother Henrv told me that and he is nowdead.” Henry was physically the superior of
Ids brother Samuel. 41r. Tildeu outlived Gen
steedman.

The German Emperor's recent journey toEros was postponed several davs owing to
stress of bun loss; and on the night of his de-
parture passers-by could see him working at
his desk, signing documents, reading bills and
correcting ordors. Even In bis vacation hoallows not lung to interfere with his regular
routine. At Ills right hand stood the eldestson of Prince William, likewise a future Em-peror. The enthusiasm of the peoplo wasunbounded, and the little Prince imitated his
great grandfatherand brought his baby hand
to the run of his cap in the most approvedmilitary fashion in iotun lor the cheers.

Nothing daunted, tho sweep pulled himselftogether.and Lried all he knew to get on equal
terms but in a short time lie was so battered
amt bruised that his pais from the •■L.ano,"
who had now mustered strongly, came up,and It was a case of one down uud the other
come on. Stimulated, no doubt, by tho bottle
or two of port ho had imbibed, bis lordshipknocked the pride of Drury lano down one
after Ihe other like ninepins, calmly asking,
like Fitzjames of Roderick Dhu’s band, for
one and all to come on. Wc don’t know how
it might have rared with my lord had not a
policeman arrived on the scene and dispersed
the threatening crowd; while his lordship,feeling that he had earned a drink, sauntered
into a tavern close at hand and partook of a
modest quencher.

A oknti.kuan who imagined he recognized
a indy friend advanced oordiallv sad address-
ed her. "I beg your pardon,” he said, “hutisn’t that Miss Grecnieaf?”

"No, sir,” replied the lady; "my name IsReapath.’’
“Ah, excuse me! f must be color blind.”—Ronton A >t nertirer,

“Dm you road about that printer whohanged himself with a towel?” asked the
horse editor.

“It couldn’t have been a printer,” repliedthe snake editor; “or at least It wasn’t thepriming ofltoe towel he banged himself with.”“Why not?”
"In that case he would have stabbed him-self mUiU.’t-w&UfißrM/iriiffle,
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ITEMS OP INTEREST.

The State Viticultural Commission esti-
mates this year’s wine crop in California at
about 16.000,000 gallons.

It is “one of the great millionaires” who
testifies that "human happiness ends after a
man has accumulated beyond bis first mil-
lion.”

The latest discovery of English medical
science is said to be that scarlet fever and
scarletina are transmitted in milk from tho
cow to tho human subject.

A Chicago paper asks: "Who says we
have no ruins in Amerioa? Another brick
building has fallen in St. Louis. The poor
old town is crumbling away faster even than
was anticipated.”

With the compliments of a St. Louis paper
toChicago: “With a dozen of her best citizens
on trial for liomb-throwing, with not a dollar
in her county treasury, with her raoiug sea-
son a disastrous failure, with the Canada
thistle in full bloom in all her streets, aud the
Hennepin canal steal defeated in the House,
poor old Chicago is in a very bad way, in-
deed.”

Two young men of Warwick, N. Y„ went
fishing at Wayayanda Lake a few days ago.
In a building near the shore they heard some
one playing on an old violin. They liked the
tone of the instrument, ana finallyone of them
bought it for $lO. The now owner took It to
New York for repairs, and was told there that
it was a genuine Stradivarlus, and was worth
about SI,OOO.

Tiie foundor of the Campbell family was a
Beauchamp, a Normau from Rouen, who fol-
lowed William the Conqueror, to whom Wil-
liam gave large estates in Eugland. In the
thirteenth century it was customary among
the nobility to give Latin names to their es-
tates. Beauchamp translated in Latin makes
Campo Bello; translated in Saxon English It
means Fairfield.

M. Clemenceau is going to Carlsbad. A
marriage has been arranged between his
brother, M. Paul Cloincnceait and a Viennese
heiress, and all the preliminaries having been
settled. M. Clemenceau as senior member of
the family is paying the bride’s family the
compliment of going so ask for her hand offi-
cially. M.Paul Clemenceau is a young and
accomplished man.

Pomencio Morklli is at present engaged
on a picture which has stimulated the curi-
osity of art circles in Rome. Report says that
the subject is taken from the libretto of Ver-
di’s yet unfinished opera “lago,” and that
painter and composer have entered into a sol-
emn compact that no one is to know anythingabout the picture or its subject until the opera
has been actually performed.

There is a story of a brave and magnani-
mous French officer who rau the risk of his
opponent’s lire, letting his own pistol off in
another direction, Imt who, unfortunately,paid insufficient heed to the direction taken
by the bullet. “Monsieur,” exclaimed this
officer to his foe, “je vous rends la vie!” and
he fell Into a noble attitude, fired his pistol
behiud him, and killed one of his own seconds
on the spot.

The Commune of Zwittau a few days ago
received from Mr. Oswald Ottendorfer, New
York, the second and last installment of that
gentleman’s munificent gift of 2C0.000 florins
for the erection, in his above named native
town, of a poorliouse and orphan asylum. It
was accompanied by a letter, in which the
donor announces his visit at the end of Au-
gust or beginning of September. His bust,
which is to ornament the facade of the build-
ing, has just been finished in Vienna.

The visitor to any of the cities that com-
pose the huh of the Saginaw Valley, Michi-
gan, is forcibly struck with the large number
of fingerless, handless and ariniess men and
hoys that are to be seen during an hour’s walk
on the busiest thoroughfares. A correspond-
ent’s curiosity was so excited by this circum-
stance that he sought an explanation from anacquaintance, who suggested a visit to one of
the saw mills on the river bank. The saw
mill is the explanation for the absence ofarms, hands and fingers.

A great deal of the typhoid fever preva-
lent in that part of Pittsburg known as the
South Bide is attributed to the fact that many
of the houses are built on made ground, cov-
ering low land on which natural water
courses have been Ailed up. The rains in tneAlleghany and Monongahela wntershedshave
made the river water at Pittsburg very mud-
dy, and although it would probably be more
wholesome for ail that than well water, the
South Side people have been drinking the
well water, into which various impurities
have found their way from the artificial soil.
Lillie and Bessie Bishop, aged respective-

ly )7and 14 years, residing in South Boston,
went down to Nantucket Beach for an excur-
sion on Thursday. Here they met two young
men, who took Iho girls to get something toeat. While in tne restaurantone of the men
offered Ldlie a glass of sherry, which she
drank. They tl en tried to eniice her nw„v
from her sister, hut she refused, <nd, whi'e
argtiiug, fell to th* ground in a swoon. Theyoung sister went after help, and after an
hour’s huntfound a doctor. Fie said th young
girl had been r rugged and given so‘muchthat her case was hopeless. She wa< takenhome after lying on a wharf two hours un-
conscious.

The Lewiston ;Mc.) Journal says that a
curions natural phenomenon that puzzles
everybody of more or less pretensions to
scientific attainments has occurred in the
town of Dutilots, in Washington county—just
when nobody knows. A large body of earth,
chiefly sand, by some action of nature, wasremoved from the side of a dry sandy hill,
called the Pineo field, leaving an open chan-
nel or hole extending into the hill about 200feet, being 30 feet deep at the head and per-haps 70 or K 0 foot wide, as near as it could bejudged without measuring. After the sand
in its course left the base of the hill land hero
the channel was contracted and quite narrow)
it extended a long distance into a piece ofwoods, spreading over a wide space, buryingthe underbrush and leaving the trees standing
intact.

A New York paper says three woodcock
were known to be on Staten Island last Mon-
day when tho season opened. They sucked
their mud juleps in a small thicket back of
Sailors’ Snug Uarbor. Among those who
hunted and shot at them and missed them
were: E i. Barfield, the champion seal eap-turer; ProL Harry .Jones, the Stapleton snapmot; Jack Purdv, who has thebest pointer inromkinsvilie; C. M. Dodge, who owns tilePanama fox terrier; President Frank Endi-
eott, of the Protection for Game Association •

Baron Fielder, Johu Woods, the old trap
shot; and Mr. Bostwlck. who gets up early tohunt. The birds wonid lie sure to affordmuch amusement in the future had they notbeen shot on Thursday by little 13-year-old
Stewart Ogilby. He took two home and they
were eaten by Pop Ogilby. The boy says hekilled theother bird, but could not find It

Dwei.lebs along the shore of Cayuga Lake
have been very much exercised by the alleged
existence of a monster sea-serpent In that
body of water. Several persons of veracity
claim they have seen the reptile recently. On
Tuesday last Capt. Fred Wier, of tho vacht“Wanderer,” saw the "serpent” in the vi-cinity of Atwater’s, where It had been seenby several different people. He concluded toinvestigate ihe matter and ujsjn nearing thefearful object he discovered it to be nothing
more nor less than an old water-soaked pile
about thirty feet long, which had floated from
a neighboringdock. Tho lower end of the tim-ber was so water-soaked that it was complete-ly submerged while the upper end protrudedalmvc the water about two feet. When thesurface of the water was stirred by thebreeze tho pile would “bob up serenely frombelow” and then almost, if not quite, disap-
pear again, lending an appearance at a dis-
tance of a life-like movement, which, aidedby the lively imagination of the beholder,
transformed it into a terror.

A knock-down- fight occurred at Washing-
ton In the Riggs Houeo lobby Saturday night
hut ween a member of Congress and a man
numod Bnrnos, of that city. Persons who taw
Iho affair say that Burnes was “fighting
drunk,” and jerking people about indiscrimi-
nately. Finally he grabbed Representative
Guenther, of Wisconsin, who was a stranger
to bun, and challenged him to a light. TheCongressman protested that the fellow hadheller go about his business, *s he (Guenther)hud no taste for fighting. But Burnes per-sisted, calling him a liar, laying hands onhim. .Suddenly Mr. Guenther struck ont andhis drunken assailant went sprawling acrossthe floor with a bad gash in Ills cheek fromthe Congressman’s blow. When he rogulnedhis feet be went at Mie Congressman againand received two solid blows in the face aridwas again laid on the floor. At this Juncturea policeman arrived and took the tuebrlatedand badly "lieted" person to the stationhonso for being "drunk and disorderly.” Mr.Gnentherdld not knew the manat aU, andtUAiI tvj kuil tytd tfvHfeJo wit# him.

JMftUttttal.

A FINE

Flrijii!
Mr.Foster S. Chapman
One of tho landmarks of tho Georgia drug

trade, now of Orlando, Fla., writes:

“I can hardly solect a single case
of the many to whom I have sold
GUINN’S PIONEER BLOOD ItK-
NEWKR, but what havo been
satisfied, and I find it the best
remedy for all Skin Diseases I
have ever sold, and a Fine Florida
Tonic

“FOSTER S. CHAPMAN,
“Orlando, F,a.”

A CERTAIN CUREJOR CATARRH.
A BUPEBIS

Flesh ProduceranflTonic.
Guinn’s Pioneer ioofl Renew

Cures all Blood and Skin Diseases. Rheuma-
tism. Scrofula, Old Sores. A Perfect SprintMedicine.

If not In your market it will be forwarded on
receipt of price. Small bottles 11, large $1 7-

Essay on Blood and Skin Diseases malTed fret-

MACON MEDICINE CO.
MACON, GA.

iHuotrai. _

IIEWENGIANO CONSERVATOR!Il or MUSIC Boston, Mass
THE LARGEST and BEST

the WORLD—IOO Instructors, 2,005 otuilen"
last yesr. Thorough Instruction In VociM
Instrumental Muslo, Plano and Organ 1
ing, Flno Arta, Oratory, Literature, Frencn;
German an Languages.

Branches, Gymnastics, ete. Tuition, to '.

board and room with steam Heat and a

<ni<lar, with ful\ ioformhWon, addre
TOMW*W. AH/-rraaklta B*. ***

9*wd*t,

flepßlCfe c
!!

Wcreaa3
111 gp II FIAVQRIN B

tel afUWDEB Tlavors'1'
MOST PERFECT MADE

~~

’repared with strict regard to Purity, strenim,lealthfulness. Dr. Price’s Baking
•o Ammonia, Lime or Alum. s Enra'SManilla, Lemon, orange, etc., flavor doliclonaly U
PfOCE BAKING POWDER CO., Chicago and St. Louie

iUmbrrllao, (Frit.

New Gingham Umbrellas
New Alpaca Umbrellas.
New Silk Umbrellas.

AT

B. F. McKenna & Go's.
137 BROUGHTON STREET.

Having recently purchased an unusuallarge invoice of Gingham, Alpaca andSilk Umbrellas from one of the largestaud
most reliable manufacturers iu this coun-try. We will oiler them on next Monday
at the following prices:

26 dozen 10-Rib Fast Black GinghamUmbrellas, from 26 to 82 inches, at $125, $1 50 and $1 75, worth $1 25, $1 5o!$1 75 and $2 25. ’

5 dozen of Ferguson’s Extra Fast BlackImported Gingham Umbrellas at $2, s■> 50and $3, worth $2 50, $3, and $8 50.

Alpaca Umbrellas,
A choice assortment of fine AlpacaUmbrellas, in 8 and 10 Ribs, with Olive.Partridge, Orange and Bamboo Sticks,from 24 to 30 inches, at $1 25, $1 DO, $2.$2 50, $3, |3 50and?4, ’ ’

Silk Umbrellas.
We have the largest assortment of SUkUmbrellas In this city to select from—in

Plain, Twilled and Double-Faced ColoredLinings—and for goods of the same quali-ty their prices cannot be equaled.

We will continue for another week the
sale of our mixed lot of Ladies’ White
and Colored Bordered Hemstitched Hand-kerchiefs at 21c, formerly sold at 250, 300.35c and 40c.

B. F. MCKENNA & CO.
CORSETS.

Thomson’s G. F. Corsets in grades
“R.,” “H.,” “G,* “P„” “Abdominal,”
“Nursery,” “Linen,” “Ventilating,” etc.

French Woven Corsets—“C. P.,” “Syl-
via,” "Common Sense,” “Beatrice,”
etc.

Dr. Warner’s Coraline, Dr. Strong’*
Tampico, and other popular Corsets.

Gentlemen’s Linen Collars and Cuffs.
Ladies’ Linen Collars and Cuffs.
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